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Introduction {#sec001}
============

By rumen biohydrogenation (RBH), the dietary unsaturated fatty acids (UFA) are converted by rumen microbiota to saturated fatty acids (SFA) which negatively impact to human health. However, RBH is not complete and a variable proportion of UFA submitted to RBH end up as a isomerized or partially hydrogenated FA, hereafter named biohydrogenation intermediate (BI), that are absorbed and incorporated in ruminant´s milk and meat fat\[[@pone.0221996.ref001]\]. Some of them, present healthy properties such as vaccenic (*t*11-18:1) and rumenic (*c*9,*t*11-18:2) acids. The fibrolytic bacteria, which are believed to be the main responsible for RBH pathways that generate *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18: 2 as the main octadecaenoic and octadecadienoic BI\[[@pone.0221996.ref002]\], are very sensitive to low ruminal pH\[[@pone.0221996.ref003]\]. Diets rich in quickly fermentable carbohydrates, like starch, led to low rumen pH, impacting the ecosystem equilibria and the balance between microbial populations. Such conditions favour the amilolytic populations associated to the occurrence of a shift in RBH pathways where the major BI becomes *t*10-18:1 instead of *t*11-18:1 (i.e. *trans*-10 shift) \[[@pone.0221996.ref004]\]. Avoiding the *trans*-10 shift is a main goal in the development of strategies to improve nutritional value of ruminant products since *t*10-18:1 is not a precursor of *c*9,*t*11-18:2 in tissues \[[@pone.0221996.ref001]\] and is considered as an unhealthy FA \[[@pone.0221996.ref005]\]. Moreover, in dairy ruminants, *trans*-10 shift has been related to the milk fat depression syndrome \[[@pone.0221996.ref006]\].

Global warming and climate changes concerns have been the trigger for intensive research on mitigating methane production by ruminants \[[@pone.0221996.ref007], [@pone.0221996.ref008]\]. Symbiotic relationships between rumen protozoa and methanogenic archea involving the H~2~ transfer from protozoa to methanogenese have been described. Defaunation (i.e. elimination of protozoa from rumen) is one of the strategies proposed to reduce methane emissions by ruminants \[[@pone.0221996.ref007], [@pone.0221996.ref008]\]. However, this approach may have implications in other mechanisms of rumen metabolism.

Ciliate protozoa, especially Entodiniomorphids, directly interfere on rumen metabolism of non-structural carbohydrates by engulfing the starch granules \[[@pone.0221996.ref009]\] and thus slow down starch fermentation and promote a more stable and higher rumen pH \[[@pone.0221996.ref010], [@pone.0221996.ref011]\]. Moreover, by predating amylolyticbacteria, ciliate protozoa also reduce the contribution of those bacteria to rumen starch digestion\[[@pone.0221996.ref009]\]. Thus, protozoa act as a stabilizing agent of starch fermentation in the rumen of grain-fed ruminants\[[@pone.0221996.ref008]\]. Besides that, Entodiniomorphids are also responsible for a direct reduction of lactic acid concentration, due to their high efficiency in removing the lactic acid from rumen environment \[[@pone.0221996.ref012]\] which also contributes to prevent pH values below 6.0, which is referred by \[[@pone.0221996.ref003]\] as the critical value for the activity of cellulolytic bacteria.

Rumen ciliate protozoa can comprise up to half of the rumen biomass and up to 75% of microbial lipids present in the rumen \[[@pone.0221996.ref009]\]. Their role on rumen lipid metabolism is still not totally understood \[[@pone.0221996.ref008]\], but it is generally accepted that ciliate protozoa are not directly involvedto RBH \[[@pone.0221996.ref002]\]. However, they actively contribute to lipolysis, namely the cellulolytic species as *Epidinium* sp. \[[@pone.0221996.ref013], [@pone.0221996.ref014]\] and influence the RBH by different mechanisms. Ciliate protozoa ingest and directly incorporate dietary PUFA in their cellular membranes, protecting them from hydrogenation by bacteria; they extensively prey and engulf several species of biohydrogenating bacteria and have symbiotic relationships with others \[[@pone.0221996.ref002], [@pone.0221996.ref010], [@pone.0221996.ref015]--[@pone.0221996.ref017]\].\[[@pone.0221996.ref018]\] reported that when compared with faunated lambs, protozoa-free lambs presented higher levels of SFA, including stearic acid (18:0) in the intramuscular fat (IMF). This may suggest that the presence of rumen protozoa may contribute to reduce RBH completeness (i.e. the proportion of dietary biohydrogenated UFA that end up as totally saturated FA) and consequently, the deposition of SFA in edible product. Moreover, ciliate membranes are rich in BI such as *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18:2\[[@pone.0221996.ref019], [@pone.0221996.ref020]\] and the levels of PUFA in protozoa cells are proportionally higher when compared to rumen bacteria \[[@pone.0221996.ref013], [@pone.0221996.ref015]\]. Despite the controversy over the mechanisms by which rumen protozoa accumulate *t*11-18:1, *c*9,*t*11-18:2 and PUFA in their membranes, due to their large contribution to rumen biomass, these microorganisms may represent an important reservoir of such FA.

Therefore, the main goal of the present work was to study the relationships between ciliate protozoa in rumen and the proportionsof the BI *t*10-18:1, *t*11-18:1, *c*9,*t*11-18:2, the occurrence of *trans*-10 shift, and the proportion of PUFA in rumen content and in meat of lambs fed with complete diets.

Material and methods {#sec002}
====================

Animal experiments {#sec003}
------------------

Data used in the present study were obtained from three independent productive experiments performed with growing lambs, conducted by our research team in 2017 and 2018. All the experiments were performed at Estação Zootécnica Nacional, Instituto Nacional de Investigação Agrária e Veterinária (EZN-INIAV), located at Vale de Santarém, Portugal. They were conducted in the framework of the ValRuMeat research project to evaluate the impact of the diet on the nutritional value of meat from ruminants fattened in intensive production systems, particularly on the levels of *t*11-18:1 and *c*9, *t*11-18:2 in and the occurrence of the *trans*-10 shift.

A total of 86 lambs were used in the three experiments and all procedures followed the Directive 2010/63/EU which regulates the use of production animals in animal experiments, and were approved by the Organ Responsible for the Animal Welfare of INIAV I.P. (ORBEA-INIAV). The diets were formulated by our research group and prepared in the Feed Compound Unit of EZN-INIAV. Animal management, experimental conditions, slaughter, sample collection and analytical procedures were similar in the three experiments and were reported by \[[@pone.0221996.ref021]\]. The crossbred Merino Branco lambs, were reared by their dams on extensive pasture until weaning, with about 60 days of age. At that time, lambs were transported to EZN-INIAV, housed and randomly assigned to the individual pens and to the treatments. The diets were supplemented with 60 g/kg DM of soybean oil, to increase the supply of PUFA, mainly linoleic acid, in rumen. All the diets were presented in the ground form, except the diets with hay in Experiment 2. Feed was offered daily at 9:00 am at a rate of 110% of *ad libitum* intake and lambs had permanent access to clean water. Lambs were weighed every week and the duration of the trials was of 6 weeks, after 1 week of adaptation to the experimental conditions. In [Table 1](#pone.0221996.t001){ref-type="table"} are presented the summaries of the objectives and of the treatments in the three experiments. The detailed ingredient and chemical composition of the diets are presented in [S1](#pone.0221996.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#pone.0221996.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0221996.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables.

10.1371/journal.pone.0221996.t001

###### Brief description of the experiments whose data were used for the present study.

![](pone.0221996.t001){#pone.0221996.t001g}

  Treatments (Diets)                                                                                                                                                                                       N   References
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ----------------------------
  **1---Effect of NDF composition on rumen and lamb meat fatty acids composition**                                                                                                                             
  Increasing levels of alfalfa (Medicago sativa), were balanced by decreasing levels of soybean hulls (Glicine max) to formulate 3 diets with similar NDF content.                                             Santos-Silva et al. (2019)
  **A20**---20% alfalfa                                                                                                                                                                                    7   
  **A40**---40% alfalfa                                                                                                                                                                                    7   
  **A60**---60% alfalfa                                                                                                                                                                                    6   
  **2---Effects of the physical form of alfalfa and the level of replacement in the diets of cereals by agro-industrial by-products on rumen and lamb meat fatty acid composition**                            
  Eight diets with a forage:concentrate ratio of 40:60 were formulated in a 2 × 4 factorial arrangement of treatments considering forage particle size and cereal replacement by Low Starch by-Products.       Submitted for publication
  **AP0**---ground alfalfa and 0% barley grain                                                                                                                                                             4   
  **AP35**---ground alfalfa and 35% barley grain                                                                                                                                                           4   
  **AP65**---ground alfalfa and 65% barley grain                                                                                                                                                           4   
  **AP100**---ground alfalfa and 100% barley grain                                                                                                                                                         4   
  **AH0**---alfalfa hay and 0% barley grain                                                                                                                                                                3   
  **AH35**---alfalfa hay and 35% barley grain                                                                                                                                                              4   
  **AH65**---alfalfa hay and 65% barley grain                                                                                                                                                              4   
  **AH100**---alfalfa hay and 100% barley grain                                                                                                                                                            4   
  **3---Effects of the forage source and the proportion and type of dietary rumen buffer on rumen and lamb meat fatty acids composition**                                                                      
  Five experimental diets with a forage:concentrate ratio of 40:60 were tested.                                                                                                                                Unpublished results
  **A0.5**---alfalfa and 0.5% of SB as buffer                                                                                                                                                              7   
  **A2.0**---alfalfa and 2.0% of SB as buffer                                                                                                                                                              7   
  **ALV**- alfalfa and 0.5% of SB plus 1.5% Levucell^®^ SC20 as buffer                                                                                                                                     6   
  **R0.5**---ryegrass and 0.5% of SB as buffer                                                                                                                                                             7   
  **R2.0**---ryegrass and 2.0% of SB as buffer                                                                                                                                                             7   

Sample collection and laboratory analysis methods {#sec004}
-------------------------------------------------

Lambs had feed and water available until they were transported in groups of 3--4 to the experimental abattoir of EZN-INIAV, where they were slaughtered. Abattoir facilities are located at the campus of EZN-INIAV, about 400m from the lambs´ barn. Lambs waited a maximum of 30 minutes until they were stunned and exsanguinated.

Rumen content sampling was performed immediately after slaughter in the abattoir. The whole rumen content of each lamb was immediately collected, homogenized and a sample was strained through 4 layer of cheesecloth resulting in an aliquot with about 80 ml of rumen liquor. The pH of rumen content was immediately measured using a pH meter (Metrohm 744) and an aliquot of 2 ml was immediately preserved with 2 ml of 10% formalin solution and stored at 2°C until microscopic examination and analyses of the rumen ciliate protozoa. A representative sample of whole rumen content was also collected from each lamb and frozen, freeze-dried, milled and stored at −20°C until FA analysis. Also a sample of the liquid fraction of ruminal content was collected and frozen until volatile fatty acids analysis. *Longissimus thoracis* (Lt) muscle from all the carcasses were sampled at the third day after slaughter and the meat samples were frozen, freeze died and stored at −20°C until FA analysis, according to \[[@pone.0221996.ref022]\].

The analysis of ciliate protozoa was performed individually by microscopic counting as described by \[[@pone.0221996.ref023]\] and using a Brand^®^ counting chamber Blaubrand^®^ Neubauer Improved with 0·100 mm depth (BR7178110 Sigma-Aldrich, Portugal) and a LeitzLaborlux K binocular light microscope (Leitz, Germany). Ciliate cell numbers were determined in duplicate for each sample and the identification at the genus level was made based on protozoa morphology, according to \[[@pone.0221996.ref024]\]. Protozoa community structure was also accessed by the type of rumen protozoa population (A B or O), according to \[[@pone.0221996.ref024]\]. Microscopic counting of protozoa was performed since it allows a better accuracy when relating the rumen concentration of total ciliates and of individual genera with rumen parameters and meat FA\[[@pone.0221996.ref008]\].

Fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) from freeze-dried rumen content samples were directly transesterified by reaction with sodium methoxide in methanol (0.5 M) at 50°C for 10 min followed by reaction with HCl in methanol (2.5 M) at 80°C for 15 min. Afterwards, thin-layer chromatography was used to separate FAME (fraction 1) from the fractions containing oxo- and hydroxy-groups and dimethylacetals (fraction2) as described by \[[@pone.0221996.ref025]\]. Methyl heneicosanoate (21:0) (internal standard) was used for quantification at concentrations: 1 mg for FAME and 50 g for oxo- and hydroxy-FAME. FAME were quantified by GC with flame ionization detection (GC-FID) using a Shimadzu GC 2010-Plus (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) equipped with aSLB-IL111 (100 m × 0.25 mm, 0.20 m film thickness, Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA) capillary column. The chromatographic conditions were as follow: injector and detector temperatures were set at 250°C, helium was used as the carrier gas at1 ml/min constant flow and two different oven temperature programs were used to analyze the two fractions. For the FAME fraction, the GC oven was maintained at 168°C for 43 min, afterwards the temperature was increased at 2°C/min to 220°C, and kept at this temperature for 10 min.

Intramuscular lipids were extracted from Lt muscle as described by \[[@pone.0221996.ref026]\]. Fatty acids were transesterified according to\[[@pone.0221996.ref027]\], using sodium methoxide in methanol, followed by hydrochloric acid in methanol (1:1 v/v). Fatty acid methyl esters were analyzed using a Shimadzu GC2010Plus chromatograph (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan), equipped with a flame-ionization detector and fused silica capillary column (SP-2560 (100 m × 0.25 mm internal diameter × 0.20 μm film thickness, Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA)). The injector and detector temperatures were 250°C and 280°C, respectively. The initial oven temperature of 50°C was held for 1 min, increased at 50 °C/min to 150°C and held for 20 min, increased at 1°C/min to 190°C and then increased at 2°C/min to 220°C and held for 40 min. Helium was used as carrier gas at a flow rate of 1 ml/min and the split ratio was 50:1. Nonadecanoic acid (19:0) was used as internal standard to quantify muscle lipid FA methyl esters. Fatty acids were identified by comparison of the FAME retention times with those of authentic standards (FAME mix 37 components from Supelco Inc., Bellefont, PA, USA) and by comparison with published chromatograms \[[@pone.0221996.ref028], [@pone.0221996.ref029]\].

Calculations {#sec005}
------------

The biohydrogenation completeness (BC) (%), reports the extent of the biohydrogenation of dietary *c*9-18:1, 18:2 n-6 and 18:3 n-3 and was estimated considering the maximum 18:0 content in rumen, assuming a complete biohydrogenation of the C18 FA from diet as proposed by \[[@pone.0221996.ref030]\]. The calculations were as follow: $$BC\left( \% \right) = \left( \frac{18:0r}{\left( {c9,18:1d - c9,18:1r} \right) + \left( {18:2n6d - 18:2n6r} \right) + \left( {18:3n3d - 18:3n3r} \right) + 18:0d} \right)x100$$ where 18:0r, is the 18:0 in rumen as percentage of total C18 FA; *c*9,18:1d/r is the *c*9-18:1 in diet or rumen as percentage of total C18 FA; 18:2n6d/r: is the 18:2n−6 in diet or rumen as percentage of total C18 FA;18:3n3d/r is the 18:3n−3 in diet or rumen as percentage of total C18 FA; 18:0d is the 18:0 in diet as percentage of total C18 FA.

Statistical analysis {#sec006}
--------------------

Initially, using a pool of the three experiments (n = 86 individual data), it was performed a global Spearman correlation analysis to test the existence of relationships between the concentrations (log~10~ cells/ml rumen liquor) of: 1) Total Ciliates; 2) Holotrichs (ciliates from the Order Vestibuliferida); 3) Entodiniomorphids (ciliates from de Order Entodiniomorphida) and 4) individual genera of ciliates that occurred in more than 15% of the rumen samples (*Isotricha*, *Dasytricha*, *Entodinium*, *Polyplastron*, *Diplodinium* and *Epidinium*) with: 1) FA proportions in rumen content; 2) rumen pH and 3) FA proportions in intramuscular fat (IMF) of Lt muscle. The Spearman rank order correlation coefficients were determined with STATISTICA^®^10software (StatSoft Inc., 2010).

In addition and in order to confirm if the relationships found with the correlation analysis were maintained when the experiment was considered in the model, a linear regression analysis was performed using the SAS MIXED procedure (SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC). The relationships between concentration (as log~10~ cells/ml) of rumen ciliate protozoa (Total ciliates, Holotrichs, Entodiniomorphids and ciliate genera presented in more than 30% of rumen samples: *Isotricha*, *Entodinium* and *Epidinium*) and the FA in rumen and Lt muscle were evaluated with a linear model that included the concentration of ciliate protozoa as fixed effects and the experiment as a discrete random effect. An analysis of variance to evaluate the effect of the type of protozoa population in rumen and Lt muscle FA was performed, using the MIXED procedure of SAS, and when the effect of protozoa population was significant, the least square means were compared, using a pairwise Tukey's comparison test. In statistical models, the variance was accommodated in the model using the covariance structure with the best fit to the data. Statistical significance was set for a level of *P*\< 0.05, but regression parameters for models with 0.05≤*P*≤0.06 were also considered.

Results {#sec007}
=======

Rumen ciliate protozoa densities {#sec008}
--------------------------------

The individual results on total ciliate protozoa abundance and on ciliate genus relative abundance are presented in Figs [1](#pone.0221996.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#pone.0221996.g002){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. From the total of 86 lambs sampled in the study, 10 of them (n = 4 in Experiment 1, n = 3 in Experiment 2 and n = 3 in Experiment 3) did not present protozoa cells in the rumen liquor samples (0 cells/ml rumen liquor) and therefore were considered as defaunated. The remaining lambs presented, in average, 1.35 × 10^6^ ciliates per ml of rumen fluid, and a large individual variability was observed among lambs ([Fig 1](#pone.0221996.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Total density of rumen ciliate protozoa.\
Total density of ciliates (arithmetic mean and standard deviation) in the 86 lambs rumen samples, grouped by treatments and by the experiments.](pone.0221996.g001){#pone.0221996.g001}

![Relative abundance of each ciliate genus.\
Relative abundances for each ciliate genus identified in the 86 lambs rumen samples grouped by treatments and by experiments.](pone.0221996.g002){#pone.0221996.g002}

Nine ciliate genera were identified: three Holotrichs (*Isotricha*, *Dasytricha and Charonina)* and six Entodiniomorphids (*Entodinium*, *Diplodinium*, *Polyplastron*, *Diploplastron*, *Epidinium* and *Ophryoscolex)* ([Fig 2](#pone.0221996.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Entodiniomorphids were observed in the rumen of all faunated lambs (n = 76), and represented 95% of total ciliates present. Globally, the amilolytic genus *Entodinium* was the most abundant, averaging 1.17 × 10^6^cells / ml (n = 71 lambs), followed by the celulolytic *Epidinium* (5.34 × 10^5^cells / ml) (n = 23 lambs), and the mainly soluble sugars consumer *Isotricha* (1.30× 10^5^cells / ml) (n = 36 lambs). The least abundant genera were *Ophyroscolex* (6.50 × 10^3^ cells / m~~l~~) (n = 2 lambs) and *Diplodinium* (2.01× 10^4^ cells / ml) (n = 14 lambs). The distribution of ciliates genera also presented a high variability, even for lambs fed the same diet ([Fig 2](#pone.0221996.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

Characterization of rumen variables and muscle FA {#sec009}
-------------------------------------------------

The mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum values obtained in each one of the three experiments whose data was used and for the variables considered for correlation and regression analyses (rumen ciliate protozoa concentration, total FA content and FA proportions of rumen content, RBH completeness, rumen pH, FA content and FA proportions of Lt muscle) are presented in Tables [2](#pone.0221996.t002){ref-type="table"}--[4](#pone.0221996.t004){ref-type="table"} for Experiments 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Santos-Silva, Francisco (21) reported the results concerning the effect of the diets of Experiment 1 on Lt muscle fatty acids. The detailed effect of diets in rumen and muscle FA, in rumen pH and in RBH completeness for Experiments 2 and 3 will be published elsewhere.

10.1371/journal.pone.0221996.t002

###### Mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum values for the phenotypes identified in Experiment 1.

![](pone.0221996.t002){#pone.0221996.t002g}

                                                   Rumen   *Longissimus thoracis* muscle                                          
  ------------------------------------------------ ------- ------------------------------- ------ ------ ------- -------- ------- --------
  Total ciliates (log~10~ cells/ml rumen liquor)   3.52    1.826                           4.80   0.00                            
  Holotrichs                                       0.42    1.305                           4.26   0.00                            
   *Isotricha*                                     0.42    1.305                           4.26   0.00                            
   *Dasytricha*                                    0.00    0.000                           0.00   0.00                            
  Entodiniomorphids                                3.50    1.815                           4.80   0.00                            
   *Entodinium*                                    2.95    1.993                           4.56   0.00                            
   *Diplodinium*                                   1.43    2.006                           4.35   0.00                            
   *Polyplastron*                                  0.00    0.000                           0.00   0.00                            
   *Diploplastron*                                 0.40    1.225                           4.00   0.00                            
   *Epidinium*                                     1.22    1.916                           4.26   0.00                            
  Fatty acids (FA) (% total FA)                                                                                                   
   18:0                                            35.0    6.59                            47.6   25.2   16.0    1.60     14.0    20.0
   *c*9-18:1                                       10.5    1.13                            13.1   7.98   31.9    2.24     35.2    27.3
   18:2 n-6                                        9.86    2.881                           15.0   5.27   8.27    1.648    11.27   6.10
   18:3 n-3                                        1.30    0.348                           1.92   0.74   0.63    0.109    0.886   0.480
   *t*10-18:1                                      11.0    9.20                            30.0   1.18   4.51    2.168    8.99    1.42
   *t*11-18:1                                      5.71    5.064                           16.5   1.08   1.60    0.847    3.76    0.544
   *t*10/*t*11 ratio                               5.72    6.975                           21.7   0.15   4.38    4.138    15.26   0.576
   *c*9,*t*11-18:2                                 0.32    0.296                           0.95   0.02   0.55    0.269    1.200   0.176
   *t*10,*c*12-18:2                                0.44    0.278                           1.05   0.05   0.064   0.0344   0.142   0.015
   18:1 BI                                         22.4    7.19                            37.4   11.8                            
   18:2 BI                                         12.8    1.32                            15.4   9.78                            
   SFA                                             49.7    6.58                            62.3   38.1   42.5    1.64     44.72   39.26
   *cis*-MUFA                                                                                            34.4    2.38     38.3    29.4
   n-6 PUFA                                                                                              9.81    0.986    13.70   7.39
   n-3 PUFA                                                                                              1.07    0.167    1.45    0.84
   n-6 LC-PUFA                                                                                           1.36    0.400    2.22    0.83
   n-3 LC-PUFA                                                                                           0.43    0.096    0.66    0.31
   PUFA                                            11.9    3.25                            17.7   6.7    11.03   2.13     15.26   8.42
  Total FA (mg/g DM)                               76.7    13.07                           88.3   29.5   103.8   26.98    58.12   149.80
  RBH completeness (%)                             60.1    11.50                           78.4   39.9                            
  Rumen pH                                         5.57    0.272                           6.19   5.29                            

RBH, Rumen biohydrogenation; BI, Biohydrogenation intermediates; SFA, Saturated fatty acids; *cis*-MUFA, *cis* monosaturated fatty acids; PUFA, Polyunsaturated fatty acids; n-6 PUFA, 18:2 n-6 + 20:4 n-6 + 22:4 n-6; LC n-6 PUFA, 20:4 n-6 + 22:4 n-6; n-3 PUFA, 18:3 n-3 + 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3; LC n-3 PUFA, 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3.

10.1371/journal.pone.0221996.t003

###### Mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum values for the phenotypes identified in Experiment 2.

![](pone.0221996.t003){#pone.0221996.t003g}

                                                   Rumen   *Longissimus thoracis* muscle                                         
  ------------------------------------------------ ------- ------------------------------- ------ ------ ------- ------- ------- -------
  Total ciliates (log~10~ cells/ml rumen liquor)   5.24    1.500                           6.36   0.00                           
  Holotrichs                                       2.58    2.316                           5.48   0.00                           
   *Isotricha*                                     1.91    2.240                           5.05   0.00                           
   *Dasytricha*                                    1.07    1.994                           5.48   0.00                           
  Entodiniomorphids                                5.21    1.496                           6.33   0.00                           
   *Entodinium*                                    5.17    1.480                           6.31   0.00                           
   *Diplodinium*                                   0.69    1.591                           4.49   0.00                           
   *Polyplastron*                                  1.16    1.964                           4.87   0.00                           
   *Diploplastron*                                 1.07    1.984                           5.07   0.00                           
   *Epidinium*                                     0.53    1.621                           5.89   0.00                           
  Fatty acids (FA)(% total FA)                                                                                                   
   18:0                                            27.1    9.58                            45.9   8.98   15.9    1.41    19.1    12.7
   *c*9-18:1                                       11.4    2.76                            17.8   6.3    31.1    2.61    37.2    24.5
   18:2 n-6                                        12.6    6.06                            25.9   3.6    7.01    1.559   10.70   4.06
   18:3 n-3                                        1.60    0.656                           3.02   0.47   0.65    0.117   0.864   0.457
   *t*10-18:1                                      2.21    2.150                           11.0   0.80   1.77    1.123   5.06    0.43
   *t*11-18:1                                      14.6    5.90                            23.5   4.8    4.69    1.718   9.07    2.28
   *t*10/*t*11 ratio                               0.21    0.243                           0.98   0.04   0.449   0.420   1.520   0.121
   *c*9,*t*11-18:2                                 0.33    0.222                           0.97   0.06   1.42    0.382   2.35    0.75
   *t*10,*c*12-18:2                                0.08    0.0736                          0.31   0.00   0.00    0.000   0.00    0.00
   18:1 BI                                         24.0    5.00                            33.1   14.8                           
   18:2 BI                                         1.52    0.578                           3.92   0.81                           
   SFA                                             45.3    10.55                           65.5   26.1   41.6    1.56    44.5    38.1
   *cis*-MUFA                                                                                            34.1    2.72    40.03   27.12
   n-6 PUFA                                                                                              8.80    1.866   13.40   5.02
   n-3 PUFA                                                                                              0.82    0.148   1.11    0.56
   n-6 LC-PUFA                                                                                           1.62    0.443   2.47    0.87
   n-3 LC-PUFA                                                                                           0.44    0.135   0.75    0.24
   PUFA                                            14.6    6.71                            28.6   4.27   10.0    2.03    14.8    5.83
  Total FA (mg/g DM)                               88.3    14.59                           114    56.7   93.8    23.87   150.6   59.2
  RBH completeness (%)                             51.7    13.44                           74.1   25.9                           
  Rumen pH                                         5.90    0.441                           6.89   5.25                           

RBH, Rumen biohydrogenation; BI, Biohydrogenation intermediates; SFA, Saturated fatty acids; *cis*-MUFA, *cis* monosaturated fatty acids; PUFA, Polyunsaturated fatty acids; n-6 PUFA, 18:2 n-6 + 20:4 n-6 + 22:4 n-6; LC n-6 PUFA, 20:4 n-6 + 22:4 n-6; n-3 PUFA, 18:3 n-3 + 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3; LC n-3 PUFA, 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3.

10.1371/journal.pone.0221996.t004

###### Mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum values for the phenotypes identified in Experiment 3.

![](pone.0221996.t004){#pone.0221996.t004g}

                                                   Rumen   *Longissimus thoracis* muscle                                         
  ------------------------------------------------ ------- ------------------------------- ------- ------ ------ ------- ------- ------
  Total ciliates (log~10~ cells/ml rumen liquor)   5.43    2.022                           7.09    0.00                          
  Holotrichs                                       2.96    2.565                           5.87    0.00                          
   *Isotricha*                                     2.95    2.553                           5.87    0.00                          
   *Dasytricha*                                    0.40    1.341                           5.16    0.00                          
  Entodiniomorphids                                5.26    2.206                           7.09    0.00                          
   *Entodinium*                                    4.88    2.450                           1.05    0.00                          
   *Diplodinium*                                   0.24    1.032                           4.84    0.00                          
   *Polyplastron*                                  0.39    1.325                           4.78    0.00                          
   *Diploplastron*                                 0.12    0.746                           4.48    0.00                          
   *Epidinium*                                     2.25    2.866                           6.27    0.00                          
  Fatty acids (FA)(% total FA)                                                                                                   
   18:0                                            41.9    11.44                           65.0    21.8   16.1   1.63    19.1    12.4
   *c*9-18:1                                       6.12    2.111                           10.1    2.87   31.1   2.51    36.2    25.6
   18:2 n-6                                        4.07    1.861                           7.77    1.43   6.85   1.650   11.17   4.48
   18:3 n-3                                        0.60    0.261                           1.50    0.31   0.42   0.111   0.85    0.30
   *t*10-18:1                                      2.32    4.428                           24.0    0.51   2.32   1.466   7.37    0.50
   *t*11-18:1                                      11.4    5.14                            21.7    3.56   4.05   1.694   8.28    1.74
   *t*10/*t*11 ratio                               0.30    0.749                           4.33    0.03   0.78   0.846   4.22    0.11
   *c*9,*t*11-18:2                                 0.41    0.313                           1.45    0.06   1.17   0.453   2.14    0.55
   *t*10,*c*12-18:2                                0.00    0.00                            0.00    0.00   0.00   0.000   0.00    0.00
   18:1 BI                                         19.0    5.99                            35.4    9.90                          
   18:2 BI                                         1.16    0.519                           2.76    0.33                          
   SFA                                             63.0    8.23                            80.5    50.2   43.0   1.89    47.4    39.5
   *cis*-MUFA                                                                                             35.4   2.50    40.7    30.1
   n-6 PUFA                                                                                               8.79   2.058   14.2    5.88
   n-3 PUFA                                                                                               0.76   0.166   1.20    0.50
   n-6 LC-PUFA                                                                                            1.89   0.514   3.14    1.15
   n-3 LC-PUFA                                                                                            0.35   0.104   0.60    0.20
   PUFA                                            4.68    2.017                           8.84    1.78   9.57   2.218   15.4    6.43
  Total FA (mg/g DM)                               72.7    23.68                           133.5   18.7   92.3   19.93   130.1   52.1
  RBH completeness (%)                             68.3    10.47                           87.7    46.0                          
  Rumen pH                                         6.83    0.402                           7.767   6.10                          

RBH, Rumen biohydrogenation; BI, Biohydrogenation intermediates; SFA, Saturated fatty acids; *cis*-MUFA, *cis* monosaturated fatty acids; PUFA, Polyunsaturated fatty acids; n-6 PUFA, 18:2 n-6 + 20:4 n-6 + 22:4 n-6; LC n-6 PUFA, 20:4 n-6 + 22:4 n-6; n-3 PUFA, 18:3 n-3 + 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3; LC n-3 PUFA, 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3.

Globally, it was observed a high variation for each phenotype among the three experiments and the 16 diets used. In Experiment 1, were observed the highest values for *t*10-18:1, *t*10,*c*12-18:2 and *t*10/*t*11 ratio and the lowest values for *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18:2. In Experiment 3 were observed the highest values for 18:0 and RBH completeness and the lowest values for 18:2 n-6, 18:3 n-3 and PUFA. In Experiment 2 were observed the highest values for rumen *c*9-18:1 and for rumen and muscle 18:3 n-3, and intermediate values for the other phenotypes. The lowest values for rumen pH were observed in Experiment 1 and the highest in Experiment 3.

Correlations between ciliate protozoa and rumen variables and *longissimus thoracis* muscle fatty acids {#sec010}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The significant Spearman´s rank correlations between ciliate protozoa concentration (as log~10~cells/ml), rumen FA and pH and, biohydrogenation completeness, performed with a pool of the data from the three experiments, are shown in [Fig 3](#pone.0221996.g003){ref-type="fig"}. Several moderate and strong correlations, between -0.71 and 0.55, were observed between protozoa concentration and FA composition of the whole rumen content and rumen pH. Total ciliates were mainly negatively correlated with the *t*10,*c*12- 18:2 (ρ = -0.71; *P* \< 0.001), 18:2 BI (ρ = -0.65; *P* \< 0.001), *t*10-18:1 (ρ = -0.64; *P*\< 0.001) and *t*10/*t*11 ratio (ρ = -0.61; *P*\< 0.001). Holotrichs showed the strongest negative correlations with *t*10,*c*12- 18:2 (ρ = -0.48; *P* \< 0.001), 18:2 BI (ρ = -0.47; *P* \< 0.001), 18:3 n-3 (ρ = -0.35; *P* = 0.002) and *t*10/*t*11 ratio (ρ = -0.31; *P* = 0.006) and Entodiniomorphids mainly negatively correlated with *t*10,*c*12- 18:2 (ρ = -0.68; *P* \< 0.001), *t*10-18:1(ρ = -0.64; *P* \< 0.001), 18:2 BI (ρ = -0.63; *P* \< 0.001) and *t*10/*t*11 ratio (ρ = -0.62; *P* \< 0.001). Concerning the ciliates individual genera, the strongest negative correlations were observed between *Entodinium* and t10/t11 ratio (ρ = -0.63; *P* \< 0.001), *t*10-18:1 (ρ = -0.62; *P* \< 0.001), *t*10,*c*12-18:2 (ρ = -0.60; *P* \< 0.001), and 18:2 BI (ρ = -0.57; *P* \< 0.001) and between *Isotricha* and *t*10,*c*12-18:2 (ρ = -0.56; *P* \< 0.001).

![Significant correlations among ciliates (log~10~cells/ml) and rumen fatty acids (g/100g FA), biohydrogenation completeness (%) and rumen pH.\
The strongest Spearman´scorrelations are represented by large circles, while the weakest correlations are represented by small circles. The colors and their intensity on the bar scale denote the nature of the correlation, with the darker shade of blue indicating more positive correlations (close to 1) and the darker shade of red indicating more negative correlations (closer to -1) (n = 86). RBH, Rumen biohydrogenation; BI, Biohydrogenation intermediates; SFA, Saturated fatty acids; PUFA, Polyunsaturated fatty acids.](pone.0221996.g003){#pone.0221996.g003}

Total ciliates were mainly positively correlated with rumen pH (ρ = +0.55; *P* \< 0.001) and with *t*11-18:1 (ρ = +0.38; *P* \< 0.001). As observed for the total ciliates, both Holotrichs and Entodiniomorphids showed the highest positive correlations with rumen pH (ρ = +0.37; *P* \< 0.001 and ρ = +0.52; *P* \< 0.001, respectively) and with *t*11-18:1 (ρ = +0.25; *P* = 0.027 and ρ = +0.38; *P*\< 0.001, respectively). In relation to ciliates individual genera, the strongest positive correlations were observed between *Entodinium* and rumen pH (ρ = +0.46; *P* \< 0.001), *Isotricha* and rumen pH (ρ = +0.41; *P* \< 0.001) and *Entodinium* and *t*11-18:1 (ρ = +0.40; *P* \< 0.001).

Results concerning the correlation analysis among ciliates concentration in rumen and the FA present in Lt muscle of the 86 lambs are shown in [Fig 4](#pone.0221996.g004){ref-type="fig"}. In general, the correlations that were observed between protozoa and FA in rumen were also observed with the same FA in muscle, but with lower coefficients. Several moderate and strong correlations, between -0.67 and 0.56, were observed between rumen ciliates and the muscle FA in study. Total ciliates were mainly negatively correlated with *t*10,*c*12-18:2 (ρ = -0.68; *P* \< 0.001), n-3 PUFA (ρ = -0.60; *P* \< 0.001), 18:3 n-3 (ρ = -0.57; *P* \< 0.001) and *t*10/*t*11 ratio (ρ = -0.45; *P* \< 0.001). Holotrichs had the strongest negative correlations with and *t*10,*c*12- 18:2 (ρ = -0.42; *P* \< 0.001), 18:3 n-3 (ρ = -0.35; *P* = 0.002) and n-3 PUFA (ρ = -0.30; *P* = 0.007) and Entodiniomorphids were mainly negatively correlated with *t*10,*c*12- 18:2 (ρ = -0.65; *P* \< 0.001), n-3 PUFA (ρ = -0.58; *P* \< 0.001), 18:3 n-3 (ρ = -0.54; *P* \< 0.001) and *t*10/*t*11 ratio (ρ = -0.45; *P* \< 0.001). Considering ciliates individual genera, the strongest negative correlations were observed between *Entodinium* and *t*10,*c*12- 18:2 (ρ = -0.61; *P* \< 0.001), n-3 PUFA (ρ = -0.51; *P* \< 0.001), *t*10/*t*11 ratio (ρ = -0.46; *P* \< 0.001) and 18:3 n-3 (ρ = -0.45; *P* \< 0.001), between *Polyplastron* and *t*10/*t*11 ratio (ρ = -0.40; *P* \< 0.001) and *Isotricha* and 18:3 n-3 (ρ = -0.40; *P*\< 0.001) and *t*10,*c*12-18:2 (ρ = -0.37; *P* \< 0.001). The strongest positive correlations between total ciliates and muscle FA were observed with *t*11-18:1 (ρ = +0.55; *P* \< 0.001) and with *c*9,*t*11-18:2 (ρ = +0.55; *P* \< 0.001). Also for Entodiomorphids these were the main positive correlations observed (ρ = +0.56; *P* \< 0.001, for both *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18:2). For Holotrichs, only a significant and positive correlation was found, and it was between the individual genus, *Isotricha* and n-6 LC-PUFA (ρ = +0.25; *P* = 0.029). *Entodinium* was the ciliate genus that strongly correlated with the muscle FA in study. The highest positive correlations were observed between *Entodinium* and *c*9,*t*11-18:2 (ρ = +0.56; *P* \< 0.001) and *t*11-18:1 (ρ = +0.55; *P* \< 0.001).

![Significant correlations among ciliates (log~10~cells/ml) and fatty acids (g/100g FA) of *longissimus* muscle of lambs.\
The strongest Spearman´s correlations are represented by large circles, while the weakest correlations are represented by small circles. The colors and their intensity on the bar scale denote the nature of the correlation, with the darker shade of blue indicating more positive correlations (close to 1) and the darker shade of red indicating more negative correlations (closer to -1) (n = 86). SFA, Saturated fatty acids; *cis*-MUFA, *cis* monosaturated fatty acid; PUFA, Polyunsaturated fatty acids; n-6 PUFA, 18:2 n-6 + 20:4 n-6 + 22:4 n-6;LC n-6 PUFA, 20:4 n-6 + 22:4 n-6; n-3 PUFA,18:3 n-3 + 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3; LC n-3 PUFA, 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3.](pone.0221996.g004){#pone.0221996.g004}

Regression analysis between ciliates concentration, rumen variables and meat fatty acids {#sec011}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tables [5](#pone.0221996.t005){ref-type="table"} and [6](#pone.0221996.t006){ref-type="table"} show the regression coefficients with significant effect for rumen ciliates and rumen and meat FA, obtained with models that included the experiment as a random effect. In rumen ([Table 5](#pone.0221996.t005){ref-type="table"}), the 18:0 (*P* = 0.015), the *t*10-18:1 (*P* = 0.058), the *t*10/*t*11 ratio (*P* = 0.002) and the 18:2 BI (*P* = 0.021) decreased linearly with the concentration of Total ciliates. Stearic acid (18:0) (*P* = 0.020), 18:2 BI (*P* = 0.002), SFA (*P* = 0.011) and RBH completeness (*P* = 0.029) decreased linearly with Holotrichs and 18:0 (*P* = 0.010), *t*10-18:1 (*P* = 0.062), *t*10/*t*11 ratio (*P* \< 0.001) and RBH completeness (*P* = 0.029) decrease linearly with Entodiniomorphids. At the genus level, it were also observed linear decreases of 18:0 (*P* = 0.014), 18:2 BI (*P* = 0.016), SFA (*P* = 0.054) and RBH completeness (*P* = 0.011) with *Isotricha*, of *t*10/*t*11 ratio (*P* \< 0.001) with *Entodinium* and of Total FA (*P* = 0.020), *c*9-18:1 (*P* \< 0.001), *t*10-18:1 (*P* = 0.062), *t*10/*t*11 ratio (*P* \< 0.001), 18:2 BI (*P* = 0.016) and RBH completeness (*P* = 0.027) with *Epidinium*. Linear increases of the *t*11-18:1 (*P* \<0.001) and SFA (*P* \<0.001) were observed for Total ciliates in rumen. The *t*11-18:1 also increased linearly with Entodiniomorphids (*P* = 0.011), *Isotricha* (*P* \<0.001), *Entodinium* (*P* = 0.018) and *Epidinium* (*P* = 0.023). Linear increases of *c*9,*t*11-18:2 with *Isotricha* (*P* = 0.041), of 18:1 BI with *Isotricha* (*P* = 0.017), *Entodinium* (*P* = 0.003) and *Epidinium* (*P* = 0.004) and of rumen pH with Holotrichs (*P* = 0.025) were also observed.

10.1371/journal.pone.0221996.t005

###### Significant linear regression between rumen ciliates (log~10~cells/ml) and rumen variables.

![](pone.0221996.t005){#pone.0221996.t005g}

  Rumen variables           Regression equations   *P*value                                                                               
  ------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
  Fatty acids (g/100g FA)   Total FA               83.3±5.12--1.66±0.695 ×*Epidinium*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}               0.020
                            18:0                   61.0±11.09--4.70±1.885 × Total ciliates[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}          0.015
                                                   37.6±3.94--1.10±0.463 × Holotrichs[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}               0.020
                                                   37.3±4.14--1.15±0.459 ×*Isotricha*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}               0.014
                                                   64.5±11.99--5.40±2.034 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.010
                            *c*9-18:1              9.39±1.148--0.057±0.0136 × *Epidinium*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}           \<0.001
                            *t*10-18:1             3.78±1.203--0.289±0.1496 × Total ciliates[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        0.058
                                                   4.88±2.468--0.243±0.1281 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.062
                                                   2.27±1.037--0.049±0.0257 × *Epidinium*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}           0.062
                            *t*11-18:1             -9.97±6.023 + 3.92±1.058 × Total ciliates[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        \<0.001
                                                   8.81±2.620 + 1.04±0.260 × *Isotricha*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}            \<0.001
                                                   -4.69±6.367 + 2.94±1.125 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.011
                                                   6.16±3.021 + 0.983±0.4066 × *Entodinium*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}         0.018
                                                   10.5±2.85 + 0.498±0.2137 × *Epidinium*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}           0.023
                            *t*10/*t*11 ratio      0.604±0.2378--0.053±0.0163 × Total ciliates[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.002
                                                   0.436±0.0708--0.056±0.0118 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   \<0.001
                                                   0.261±0.0426--0.028±0.072 × *Entodinium*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}         \<0.001
                                                   0.114±0.0107--0.011±0.022 × *Epidinium*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}          \<0.001
                            *c*9,*t*11-18:2        0.290±0.0345 + 0.022±0.0104 × *Isotricha*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        0.041
                            18:1 BI                20.2±2.21 + 0.661±0.2717 × *Isotricha*                                                 0.017
                                                   15.8±3.19 + 1.25±0.408 × *Entodinium*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.003
                                                   20.4±2.14 + 0.580±0.1938 × *Epidinium*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}           0.004
                            18:2 BI                6.24±3.654--0.235±0.1000 × Total ciliates[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        0.021
                                                   5.11±3.650--0.051±0.0160 × Holotrichs[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.002
                                                   5.08±3.662--0.042±0.0168 × *Isotricha*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}           0.016
                                                   4.87±3.713--0.045±0.0150 × *Epidinium*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}           0.004
                            SFA                    27.0±5.25+ 4.76±0.778 ×Total ciliates[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}            \<0.001
                                                   55.6±4.24--0.924±0.355 × Holotrichs[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}              0.011
                                                   54.8±4.77--0.76±0.389 × *Isotricha*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}              0.054
  RBH completeness (%)                             63.5±6.36--1.11±0.497 × Holotrichs[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}               0.029
                                                   63.7±6.49--1.29±0.491 × *Isotricha*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}              0.011
                                                   86.9±13.73--4.82±2.161 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.029
                                                   62.3±6.45--1.20±0.531 × *Epidinium*[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}              0.027
  Rumen pH                                         5.97±0.376 + 0.040±0.0174 × Holotrichs[^1^](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}           0.025

SFA, Saturated fatty acids; BI, Biohydrogenation intermediates; RBH, Rumen biohydrogenation.

^1^log~10~ cells/ml

10.1371/journal.pone.0221996.t006

###### Significant linear regression equations between rumen ciliates (log~10~cells/ml) and meat FA.

![](pone.0221996.t006){#pone.0221996.t006g}

  Meat fatty acids (g/100g FA)   Regression equations                                                                    *P*value
  ------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------
  18:0                           19.0±1.09--0.522±0.1795 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.005
  *c*9-18:1                      33.6±1.13--0.420±0.2008× Total ciliates[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}           0.040
                                 31.5±0.16--0.096±0.0448 ×Holotrichs[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}               0.035
                                 31.5±0.14--0.100±0.0401 × *Isotricha*[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.014
                                 33.8±0.96--0.458±0.1700 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.009
                                 34.1±1.13--0.536±0.2050 × *Entodinium*[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}            0.011
                                 32.5±0.20--0.266±0.0631 × *Epidinium*[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}             \<0.001
  18:2 n-6                       9.97±0.848--0.542±0.1588 ×Total ciliates[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}          0.001
                                 11.1±1.02--0.732±0.1825 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}       \<0.001
                                 9.43±0.752--0.452±0.1447 × *Entodinium*[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}           0.003
  18:3 n-3                       0.593±0.874--0.011±0.0033 ×Holotrichs[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.001
  *t*11-18:1                     -3.40±1.371 + 1.25±0.0243 × Total ciliates[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        \<0.001
                                 -2.73±1.514 + 1.17±0.271 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}      \<0.001
                                 -3.73±1.463 + 1.37±0.261 × *Entodinium*[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}           \<0.001
  *t*10/*t*11 ratio              1.55±0.673--0.113±0.0526 × Total ciliates[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}         0.036
  *c*9,*t*11-18:2                -0.816±0.4438 +0.355±0.0763× Total ciliates[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}       \<0.001
                                 -0.794±0.4168 + 0.354±0.0716× Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   \<0.001
                                 -0.850±0.4023 + 0.371±0.0702× *Entodinium*[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        \<0.001
  SFA                            42.6±0.62--0.134±0.0660 × Holotrichs[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}              0.046
                                 42.6±0.52--0.131±0.0669 × *Isotricha*[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.054
  n-3 PUFA                       1.37±0.133--0.094±0.0231× Total ciliates[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}          \<0.001
                                 0.891±0.1032--0.003±0.0007 ×Holotrichs[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}            \<0.001
                                 1.11±0.099--0.042±0.0099 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}      \<0.001
                                 1.16±0.081--0.057±0.0138× *Entodinium*[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}            \<0.001
  n-6 PUFA                       9.07±0.278--0.140±0.0487 ×Holotrichs[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}              0.005
                                 12.1±1.26--0.597±0.2218 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.009
                                 11.5±1.17--0.500±0.2079× *Entodinium*[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.019
  n-3 LC-PUFA                    0.598±0.0910--0.038±0.0163 ×Total ciliates[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        0.024
                                 0.614±0.0994--0.041±0.0177 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.024
                                 0.583±0.1012--0.036±0.0182× *Entodinium*[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}          0.053
  PUFA                           11.8±0.86--0.397±0.1704× Total ciliates[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}           0.033
                                 14.1±1.21--0.782±0.2158 × Entodiniomorphids[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}       \<0.001
                                 11.5±0.74--0.348±0.1470× *Entodinium*[^1^](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}             0.021

SFA, Saturated fatty acids; PUFA, Polyunsaturated fatty acids;n-6 PUFA, 18:2 n-6 + 20:4 n-6 + 22:4 n-6; n-3 PUFA,18:3 n-3 + 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3; LC n-3 PUFA, 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3.

^1^ log~10~ cells/ml

In meat ([Table 6](#pone.0221996.t006){ref-type="table"}), the *c*9-18:1(*P* = 0.040), the 18:2 n-6 (*P* = 0.001), the *t*10/*t*11 ratio (*P* = 0.036), the n-3 PUFA (*P* \<0.001), the n-3 LC-PUFA (*P* = 0.024) and the PUFA (*P* = 0.033) decreased linearly with the concentration of Total ciliates. Oleic acid (*c*9-18:1) (*P* = 0.035), 18:3 n-3 (*P* = 0.001), SFA (*P* = 0.046), n-3 PUFA (*P* \< 0.001) and n-6 PUFA (*P* = 0.005) decreased linearly with Holotrichs. Stearic acid (*P* = 0.005), *c*9-18:1(*P* = 0.009), 18:2 n-6 (*P* \< 0.001), n-3 PUFA (*P* \<0.001), n-6 PUFA (*P* = 0.009), n-3 LC-PUFA (*P* = 0.024) and PUFA (*P* \< 0.001) decreased linearly with Entodiniomorphids. At the genus level, it were also observed linear decreases of *c*9-18:1(*P* = 0.014) and SFA (*P* = 0.054) with *Isotricha*, of *c*9-18:1 (*P* = 0.011), 18:2 n-6 (*P* = 0.003), n-3 PUFA (*P* \<0.001), n-6 PUFA (*P* = 0.019), n-3 LC-PUFA (*P* = 0.054) and PUFA (*P* = 0.021) with *Entodinium* and of *c*9-18:1(*P* \< 0.001) with *Epidinium*. Vaccenic acid (*t*11-18:1) (*P* \<0.001) and of the *c*9,*t*11-18:2 (*P* \<0.001) increased linearly with Total ciliates, Entodiniomorphids and *Entodinium*.

Effect of the type of protozoa population on rumen and meat FA {#sec012}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The results of the effect of the type of the protozoa population on the FA content of rumen are presented in [Table 7](#pone.0221996.t007){ref-type="table"}. The type of population influenced the individual proportion of 18:0 (*P* = 0.003), *c*9-18:1 (*P* = 0.004), 18:3 n-3 (*P*\< 0.001), *t*10-18:1 (*P* = 0.024) and the sum of SFA (*P* = 0.010). The A type population resulted in the lowest value for 18:0, low proportions of *t*10-18:1 and SFA and in the highest value for 18:3 n-3 proportion and high *c*9-18:1. The B type population resulted in the lowest proportion of 18:3 n-3, intermediate proportions of *c*9-18:1, *t*10-18:1 and SFA and high proportion of 18:0. The O type population resulted in the low proportion of *c*9-18:1, intermediate proportion of 18:3 n-3 and high value for 18:0, *t*10-18:1 and SFA proportions.

10.1371/journal.pone.0221996.t007

###### Effect of the type of protozoa population in rumen fatty acids.

![](pone.0221996.t007){#pone.0221996.t007g}

                           Protozoa population type   *P*-value                     
  ------------------------ -------------------------- -------------- -------------- ---------
  **Rumen FA(g/100gFA)**                                                            
  18:0                     27.4±2.18a                 35.6±2.21b     37.1±1.78b     0.003
  *c*9-18:1                11.4±0.43b                 10.3±0.10ab    9.14±0.494a    0.004
  18:2 n-6                 7.04±1.033                 4.63±0.532     4.56±0.502     0.090
  18:3 n-3                 1.54±0.142c                0.58±0.056a    0.84±0.082b    \<0.001
  *t*10-18:1               1.04±0.227a                1.91±0.432ab   2.29±0.443b    0.024
  *t*11-18:1               12.9±1.65                  11.6±1.33      11.6±1.03      0.776
  *t*10/*t*11 ratio        0.13±0.039                 0.17±0.066     0.21±0.061     0.548
  c9,t11-18:2              0.35±0.052                 0.32±0.046     0.38±0.042     0.604
  *t*10,*c*12-18:2         0.073±0.0190               0.032±0.0226   0.053±0.0140   0.375
  18:1 BI                  21.5±1.36                  22.7±1.05      21.3±1.06      0.596
  18:2 BI                  1.15±0.118                 1.07±0.064     1.35±0.123     0.139
  SFA                      50.3±0.56a                 54.0±2.07ab    55.0±1.66b     0.010
  PUFA                     7.58±1.148                 5.17±0.579     5.23±0.547     0.154
  **Total FA (mg/g DM)**   85.0±2.44                  74.9±3.77      81.6±1.77      0.084
  **RBH completeness**     64.2±1.54                  63.2±2.52      65.0±2.11      0.860

SFA, Saturated fatty acids; PUFA, Polyunsaturated fatty acids; n-6 PUFA, 18:2 n-6 + 20:4 n-6 + 22:4 n-6; n-3 PUFA,18:3 n-3 + 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3; LC n-3 PUFA, 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3.

[Table 8](#pone.0221996.t008){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the effect of the type of ciliates population on the FA of Lt muscle. The type of population influenced the individual proportions of 18:3 n-3 (*P* = 0.009), *t*10-18:1 (*P* = 0.009), the *t*10/*t*11 ratio (*P* = 0.006) and the sums of SFA (*P*\< 0.001) and of n-3 PUFA (*P* = 0.011). The A type population resulted in the lowest value for *t*10-18:1 and low values of *t*10/*t*11 ratio and n-3 PUFA, in the highest SFA and in a high proportion of 18:3 n-3. The B type population, resulted in the lowest proportion of 18:3 n-3, low SFA and n-3 PUFA proportions, intermediate t10/t11 ratio and a high proportion of *t*10-18:1. The O type population resulted in low proportion of SFA, in the highest value for n-3 PUFA and in high 18:3 n-3, *t*10-18:1 and *t*10/*t*11 ratio in muscle.

10.1371/journal.pone.0221996.t008

###### Effect of the type of protozoa population in meat fatty acids.

![](pone.0221996.t008){#pone.0221996.t008g}

                              Protozoa population type   *P*-value                     
  --------------------------- -------------------------- -------------- -------------- ---------
  **Muscle FA (g/100g FA)**                                                            
  18:0                        15.9±0.30                  16.1±0.14      16.0±0.24      0.729
  *c*9-18:1                   32.1±0.76                  31.1±0.34      31.2±0.36      0.486
  18:2 n-6                    6.54±0.476                 7.17±0.266     7.22±0.251     0.440
  18:3 n-3                    0.56±0.025b                0.45±0.033a    0.57±0.025b    0.009
  *t*10-18:1                  1.38±0.230a                2.30±0.290b    2.35±0.248b    0.009
  *t*11-18:1                  4.64±0.540                 4.05±0.409     3.94±0.252     0.505
  *t*10/*t*11 ratio           0.29±0.060a                0.53±0.098ab   0.68±0.175b    0.006
  *c*9,*t*11-18:2             1.45±0.123                 1.18±0.114     1.21±0.062     0.188
  *t*10,*c*12-18:2            0.005±0.0076               0.021±0.0061   0.010±0.0048   0.219
  SFA                         43.2±0.06b                 42.6±0.29a     42.0±0.29a     \<0.001
  *cis*-MUFA                  35.5±0.77                  34.6±0.43      34.6±0.39      0.592
  n-6 PUFA                    8.30±0.494                 9.03±0.330     9.01±0.286     0.413
  n-3 PUFA                    0.74±0.027a                0.74±0.028a    0.84±0.028b    0.011
  n-6 LC-PUFA                 1.70±0.091                 1.68±0.106     1.60±0.080     0.688
  n-3 LC-PUFA                 0.41±0.035                 0.36±0.018     0.42±0.019     0.089
  PUFA                        9.29±0.550                 10.1±0.36      10.1±0.32      0.401
  **Total FA (mg/g DM)**      89.9±5.05                  98.9±4.98      94.6±3.23      0.455

SFA, Saturated fatty acids; PUFA, Polyunsaturated fatty acids; n-6 PUFA, 18:2 n-6 + 20:4 n-6 + 22:4 n-6; n-3 PUFA,18:3 n-3 + 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3; LC n-3 PUFA, 20:5 n-3 + 22:5 n-3 + 22:6 n-3.

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

Rumen ciliate protozoa are usually present on rumen at numbers ranging between 10^4^ to 10^6^ cells/ml \[[@pone.0221996.ref014]\] but host diet strongly affects their numbers which can range from zero (defaunation) up to 5 × 10^6^ cells/ ml \[[@pone.0221996.ref031]\]. Dietary lipids rich in PUFA or in lauric acid, excerpt toxic effects on rumen protozoa, and may be used as supplement in ruminant diets to reduce methane emissions \[[@pone.0221996.ref007], [@pone.0221996.ref008], [@pone.0221996.ref032], [@pone.0221996.ref033]\] or as promoters of *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18:2 in ruminant products \[[@pone.0221996.ref001]\]. All the diets used in the three experiments were supplemented with 6% of soybean oil. Despite this, 88.4% of the lambs were faunated, with protozoa numbers ranging between 9.0 × 10^3^cells/ ml and 1.2 × 10^7^cells/ml, which suggest that in some samples the concentration of protozoa was even above the upper value referred by \[[@pone.0221996.ref014]\].

The abundance of ciliate protozoa is highly influenced by rumen pH \[[@pone.0221996.ref034], [@pone.0221996.ref035]\] and values below 5.5 above 15 h/day generally cause the elimination of protozoa \[[@pone.0221996.ref034]\]. In the present study, we have no data regarding the daily fluctuations of rumen pH. The rumen pH, was determined only once, immediately after the slaughter and the lambs were not submitted to pre-slaughter fasting. The values ranged between 5.25 and 7.67and correlated positively with rumen ciliates, which is in line with the literature \[[@pone.0221996.ref034], [@pone.0221996.ref035]\].

Usually 5 to 6 genera of rumen ciliates are observed in each faunated rumen \[[@pone.0221996.ref036]\] but in this study most cases (n = 67) only presented 1 to 3 ciliate genera in rumen. Host diet plays a crucial role not only in the abundance but also in the community structure of rumen protozoa \[[@pone.0221996.ref031], [@pone.0221996.ref037], [@pone.0221996.ref038]\]. The ciliate genera composition observed probably reflects the balance between starch, soluble sugars and structural carbohydrates available in the rumen. Our data also show a strong variability among individuals, which is in accordance to \[[@pone.0221996.ref039]\] and \[[@pone.0221996.ref038]\]. A high variability among lambs was observed for both the concentration of ciliates and for the genera composition and frequently, animals fed the same diet presented different ciliate densities and community structures.

The relationships between rumen protozoa and lipid metabolism in rumen are still not fully clarified \[[@pone.0221996.ref008]\]. However, independently of the mechanisms involved, our results suggest that rumen ciliates may modulate the RBH, by favouring its first steps and reducing the last step, which results in the accumulation 18:1-BI, as it was suggested by\[[@pone.0221996.ref018]\]. In fact, the present results show negative relationships between the concentration of ciliates and the proportions of PUFA, 18:2-BI, 18:0 and RBH completeness in rumen and positive relationships between *Isotricha*, *Entodinium* and *Epidinium* genera and 18:1-BI in rumen. Moreover, also the *c*9-18:1 in muscle decreased linearly with the protozoa concentration, independently of the ciliates genera. In lipid supplemented ruminants, the *c*9-18:1 is derived mostly from endogenous desaturation of rumen derived 18:0 \[[@pone.0221996.ref001]\], thus the negative relationship of muscle *c*9-18:1 with protozoa is consistent with a reduced rumen outflow of 18:0.

Rumen concentration and muscle deposition of *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18:2 increased linearly. These results confirm the previous observations that faunated lambs tended to have higher proportion of *t*11-18:1 in the muscle when compared to the defaunated lambs \[[@pone.0221996.ref018]\]. Rumen protozoa accumulate high levels of the *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18:2 in their membranes \[[@pone.0221996.ref019], [@pone.0221996.ref020], [@pone.0221996.ref040], [@pone.0221996.ref041]\] and its association with *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18:2 in meat and milk was hypothesized \[[@pone.0221996.ref018], [@pone.0221996.ref040], [@pone.0221996.ref042]\]. Our results are in line with that hypothesis, showing a clear positive association between ciliates concentration in rumen and the deposition of *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18:2 in meat.

The incorporation into the membranes of the ciliate protozoa of both *t*11-18:1 and *c*9, *t*11-18:2, allows them to escape to the subsequent hydrogenation, increasing the amount of those AF flowing from the rumen, becoming available for absorption and deposition in the tissues animals. The amount and rate of biomass protozoa flow from rumen is being under intense debate \[[@pone.0221996.ref008]\], due to the selective retention of these microorganisms within the rumen\[[@pone.0221996.ref042]--[@pone.0221996.ref044]\]. It seems that the retention of ciliates in rumen is not similar for every protozoa group\[[@pone.0221996.ref008]\]. While Holotrichs have a strong chemotaxis toward sugars and after a meal migrate to the ventral reticulo-rumen, avoiding to be washed out, Entodiniomorphids have a moderate chemotaxis toward glucose and peptides and are uniformly distributed in ruminal content do not show the same affinity to the rumen wall as Holotrichs, and thus flow out of the rumen with the particulate matter \[[@pone.0221996.ref008], [@pone.0221996.ref045], [@pone.0221996.ref046]\]. The results of the present study are compatible with that dynamics of protozoa in rumen. The strong positive relationships between the Entodiniomorphids, namely the genus *Entodinium*, and *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18:2 in meat suggest a high availability of *t*11-18:1 for duodenal absorption and deposition in tissues. The positive relationships that were observed between Holotrichs and *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18:2 in rumen, were not maintained for meat.

Another mechanism that may contribute to explain the relationships among ciliates and *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18:2 is their effect as stabilizing agents of rumen fermentation of non-structural carbohydrates, contributing to the maintenance of rumen pH values above 6.0, which are compatible to the growth and activity of the cellulolytic biohydrogenating bacteria \[[@pone.0221996.ref002]\]. Holotrichs metabolize preferentially soluble readily available carbohydrates \[[@pone.0221996.ref047]\], which absorb and accumulate within the cell, preventing its rapid fermentation by bacteria \[[@pone.0221996.ref009], [@pone.0221996.ref047]\]. Our results suggest that genus *Isotricha* may be particularly relevant in this context because it was the only for whom linear regression was significant. Moreover, Entodiniomorphids, particularly from *Entodinium* genus, engulf and metabolize particulate matter, and are responsible by the removal of large amounts of starch and feed particles from rumen liquor \[[@pone.0221996.ref009]\]. Due to their fast up take of starch granules, they reduce the availability of substrate to the amilolytic bacteria, allowing a better control of starch fermentation and reducing rumen pH fluctuations \[[@pone.0221996.ref009]\].

As far as we know, this is the first study reporting the relationships between rumen protozoa and the occurrence of the *trans*-10 shifted RBH pathway evaluated by the *t*10-18:1 and *t*10/t11 ratio in rumen content and in meat. The proportion of *t*10-18:1 and the *t*10/*t*11 ratio showed negative and significant correlations with total ciliates and total Entodinomorphids and the regressions analysis reinforced these results. Considering individual genera, the correlations with *t*10-18:1 and with the *t*10/*t*11 ratio were also generally negative. However, when linear regression analysis was applied to rumen data, only for *Entodinium* and *Epidinium* the regression coefficients were significant. These results suggest that, in the set of genera considered, these two Entodinomorphids are the most associated to the reduction of the *trans*-10 shifted pathway in the rumen.

In addition, the ANOVA results suggest that the presence of the protozoa type A population is related to a low *t*10-18:1 content and to a *t*10/*t*11 ratio in the rumen and in meat. The Type A protozoa population is characterized by the presence of the genus *Polyplastron*, which has a large cell size and a high predatory and digestive activities for most carbohydrates \[[@pone.0221996.ref048]\]. These characteristics may contribute to impair rumen the conditions that favour the *t*10 shifted pathway.

This study was performed with data from three previous experiments of our group and was not specifically designed to evaluate the effects of protozoa in lipid rumen metabolism. However, our results suggest a close relationship between the concentration of ciliate protozoa in rumen and the accumulation of 18:1 BI in rumen and meat, namely *t*11-18:1 and reducing the probability and intensity of the *trans*-10 shift in rumen, what positively impacts the nutritional value of ruminant´s meat. The effects of diet composition on rumen ciliates concentration and community structure should be considered when nutritional strategies are planned to improve the nutritional value of ruminant products. More research is needed to clarify and to explore the relationships observed between ciliate community and RBH pathways and completeness, including other genera that were not explored in this study.

Conclusions {#sec014}
===========

The relationships between protozoa community and lipid rumen metabolism was associated with the type of ciliates and Entodinomorphids were more linked with RBH than Holotrichs.

Rumen protozoa were positively linked with *t*11-18:1 and *c*9,*t*11-18:2 and negatively related with the *t*10-18:1, with *trans*-10 shift, with RBH completeness and with 18:0.

The concentration of ciliate protozoa in rumen was positively related to the *t*11-biohydrogenation pathway and to a healthier fatty acid profile in lamb meat.

Supporting information {#sec015}
======================

###### Ingredients, chemical composition and fatty acid (FA) profile of the experimental diets from the Experiment 1.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Ingredients, chemical composition and fatty acid (FA) profile of the experimental diets from the Experiment 2.

AP0, alfalfa pellets and 0% barley grain; AP35, alfalfa and 35% of barley grain; AP65, alfalfa pellets and 65% of barley grain; AP100, alfalfa pellets and 100% of barley grain; AH0, alfalfa hay and 0% of barley grain; AH35, alfalfa hay and 35% of barley grain; AH65, alfalfa hay and 65% of barley grain; AH100, alfalfa hay and 100% of barley grain.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Ingredients, chemical composition and fatty acid (FA) profile of the experimental diets from the Experiment 3.

A0.5, alfalfa as forage source and 0.5% of SB as buffer; A2.0, alfalfa as forage source and 2.0% of SB as buffer; ALV, alfalfa as forage source and 0.5% of SB plus 1.5% Levucell^®^ SC20 as buffer; R0.5 --ryegrass as forage source and 0.5% of SB as buffer; R2.0, ryegrass as forage source and 2.0% of SB as buffer.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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